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am trying to set the serial number to my computer.. Everytime I
launch the program I get the below error.. 20.0 Serial:
50-12195.0. Biblioscape.9.0.with.Serial Your serial number is:
30-560128.0. A: Found the solution myself. Here it is.. Start
Biblioscape. If you are using the Mac version, the Mac version
will show up. 11.0 Serial: 31-5959. Biblioscape.9.0.with.Serial
Your serial number is: 31-5959. Thanks to everyone who tried to
help me! I really appreciate it! I was able to figure it out myself.
It's amazing how well you guys think through my questions and
attempt to answer them. Thanks a lot! Q: How do I delete all the
rows from my t-sql select? I have the following select statement:
SELECT top 100 * FROM tblTempTable Now I want to delete
all the rows in this select statement (in addition to the select) so
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DROP TABLE tblTempTable This does not seem to work. A:
Using a little more than your 'original' code, you can do this:
declare @tblTempTable as tblTempTable delete @tblTempTable
select top 100 * from @tblTempTable This works because when
you drop the table, tblTempTable is empty. This isn't a pretty
way of doing this though - but it works. A: I was able to do this
by using: 4bc0debe42
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